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/Abstract
\ NO. 67-95

IN THE/
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

A"
2

DOROTHY GOFF,
/

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs

MARVIN GOFF,

Defendant-Appellant.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court for

the 16th Judicial

Circuit, Kendall

County, Illinois.

/
MR. JUSTICE SEIDENFELD DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

The plaintiff, Dorothy Goff, filed suit for divorce against her husband, Marvin

Goff, Defendant thereafter filed a counterclaim and upon a trial without a jury, the

trial court found for the plaintiff on her compJaint and denied the counterclaim of the

defendant. A decree was entered which found that the plaintiff was free from fault

and ordered the defendant to execute and deliver to the plaintiff a deed conveying

his undivided one-half interest in the marital home which was held in joint tenancy

as settlement in gross in lieu of alimony; allowed defendant to keep a certain joint

tenancy bank account which he had withdrawn; awarded the unpaid balance on a certain

bearer note to defendant, and further, ordered the defendant to pay $30.00 a week to

the support of one minor child

.





From that portion of the decree which awarded the plaintiff the undivided one-half

interest of the defendant in the marital home to the plaintiff as settlement in gross in

lieu of alimony and the award of child support the defendant appeals

.

During the marriage, both the husband and wife have worked.

Defendant, at the time of the divorce, was earning approximately $100.00 per

week. Plaintiff was earning approximately $300.00 to $350.00 per month. During

the marriage the wife, from her own earnings, purchased the major part of the children's

clothes, household items and the furniture for the home.

The record reflects that the defendant, on at least three separate occasions,

left the marital home, leaving the family without support. Further, the defendant was

out of work for eight months during 1954 and did not support. his family for one-half

years in 1959 and 1960 when the defendant lived in Aurora and the rest of the family

resided in Memphis, Tennessee.

The marital home was purchased in 1957 for $7,900.00, with a down-payment

of $3,300.00. Thereafter, in 1960, the mortgage was increased to $8,500.00

due to improvements made upon the home. The mortgage, at tlie time the decree was

entered, was approximately $5,600.00.

The defendant contends that the decree conveying his undivided one-half interest

in the home to the plaintiff waserror because there were no allegations of special equities

in the complaint, and further, that none were proved. The decree provided that the

plaintiff would receive the undivided one-half interest of the defendant in the marital

property as a property settlement in gross in lieu of alimony "because of special equities

of said plaintiff in the property.

"

Section 17 of the Divorce Act (III. Rev. Stat. 1965, Chap. 40, Sec. 18)

provides:
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"Whenever a divorce is granted, if it shall appear to the
court that either party holds the title to property equitably
belonging to the other, the court may compel conveyance
thereof to be made to the party entitled to the same, upon
such terms as it shall deem equitable."

JThere is no doubt that under the aforesaid Section 17 of the Divorce Act that

for a conveyance to be made special equities must be alleged and proven. However,

Section 18 of the Divorce Act which provides in part (III. Rev. Stat. 1965, Ch.40,

Sec. 19):

"When a divorce shall be decreed, the court may make such
order touching the alimony and maintenance of the wife or

husband, the care, custody and support of the children, or

any of them as, from the circumstances of the parties and
the nature of the case, shall be fit, reasonable and just.

The court may order the husband or wife, as the case may
be, to pay to the other party such sum of money, or convey
to the party such real or personal property, payable or to

be conveyed either in gross or by instalments as settlement

in lieu of alimony, as the court deems equitable . "(Emphasis

supplied)

Allegations and proof of special equities required to sustain a conveyance of

property under Section 17 of the Divorce Act are not required to sustain a conveyance

as a property settlement in lieu of alimony under Section 18 of the Divorce Act. All

that is required under Section 18 of the Divorce Act is that the court reasonably deem

the conveyance an equitable one as a property settlement in gross in lieu of periodic

payments of alimony. In Smothers vs. Smothers , 25 III. 2d 86, 87 (1962) where

the house, the title of which was held in joint tenancy was awarded to the plaintiff-

wife, the court said at page 87, in sustaining the award as equitable that:

"The evidence shows defendant failed to support the plaintiff,

that she worked, paid the bills at home and gave him money to

put on the property. It appears that on the entire record an order

for periodic alimony payments would not be feasible, and we

think the award of the jointly owned real estate is justifiable

under Section 18 of the Divorce Act even though not specifically

prayed for in the complaint."





.1st 7)«

The Court has held the same in Persico v. Persico , 409 III. 608, 612
//

(1951)

and Schwarz v. Schwarz , 27 III. 2d 140, 148-149 (1963).

Further, in Tuyls v. Tuyls
, 21 III. 2d 192 (1961), where title to an apartment

house which was held in joint tenancy was awarded to the plaintiff-wife, the court said

at page 196:

"The record indicates at least eighty percent of the original down-
payment was furnished by the wife, that she contributed most of

the family income during the marriage, and that whatever sums
were received by defendant were largely devoted to his own
pleasures. To allow defendant to share in this property under

these circumstances would be to reward him for his unconscion-

able conduct . . . The fairness of the present determination is

further demonstrated by the fact that defendant is forever relieved

of accounting for rents received by him from the Oswego and

Aurora properties and from all future alimony claims."

^The plaintiff claims that the majority of the moneys used for the down payment for

the marital home purchased in 1957 were the result of her own labors and therefore the

award of the one-half joint interest of the defendant to her as property settlement in

gross in lieu of alimony was equitable. It is undisputed that the down payment made

in 1957 was $3,300.00. $450.00 was money earned and saved by the defendant,

$450.00 was money earned and saved by the plaintiff and $400.00 was a loan from

the plaintiff's uncle. The dispute arises as to the source of the balance of $2,000.00

for the down payment. The plaintiff claims that the $2,000.00 was the profit from the

sale of a home in Chicago and that the plaintiff made the down payment of the home in

Chicago of $1,000.00 which was the result of a $750.00 Christmas bonus payable

to her and $250.00 unemployment compensation payable to her. The additional

$1 ,000.00 was appreciation of the value of the home when it was sold.

The defendant claims that the down payment for the home in Chicago was provided

by himself. Without reiterating the testimony of the defendant at length, or the testimony

which was elicited on cross-examination, the record supports the finding of the trial

court that most of the funds which resulted in the $2,000.00 balance of the down pay-

ment of the marital home in 1957 originated in the plaintiff.
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Therefore, the record fully sustains the trial court's conclusion that there were

equities in favor of the plaintiff and the award to the plaintiff of the defendant's un-

divided one-half interest in the marital home as settlement in gross in lieu of alimony

was proper.

Further, to show the equitable consideration of the trial court rendered to the

defendant, the decree allowed him to retain, as his own property, the sum of $1,832.73

which he had withdrawn from a joint account of the plaintiff and defendant and, in addi-

tion, the decree awarded the defendant the unpaid balance of $1,373.96 on install-

ment notes secured by a mortgage on certain property, which property had originally

been purchased with a $500.00 down payment saved by the plaintiff.

The trial court in its proper discretion, determined that plaintiff was entitled to

alimony and properly concluded that, based upon the past performance of the defendait

in regard to support of the family, any award of periodic alimony to the plaintiff would

be a nullity.

The second contention of the defendant that the award of $30.00 per week

child support was excessive is moot as such child has now attained her majority.

The decree of the trial court is therefore affirmed.

4^. AFFIRMED,

_£2 J^^— —-^ ^r

Abrahamson, P. J.; Moran, J-
;

- Concur
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No. 67-96

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

-vs-

PHILLIP SHARP,

Defendant-Appellant

.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of

Pulaski County, Illinois.

Honorable George Oros,

Judge Presiding.

Per Curiam:

The defendant was found to be a sexually dangerous person and ordered com-

mitted to the custody of the Director of Public Safety of the State of Illinois pursuant

to judgment entered on the 7th day of November, A.D. 1966, by the Circuit Court of

Pulaski County, Illinois, First Judicial Circuit. Subsequent thereto defendant filed

two petitions of recovery in the Circuit Court of Pulaski County together with motion

for appointment of counsel.

This is an appeal from an order of the Circuit Court of Pulaski County, Illinois,

entered on June 9, 1967, dismissing defendant's petitions of recovery.

The issue is whether the trial court should have appointed counsel, impanelled

a jury, and held a hearing on the defendant's petitions of recovery.

On April 12, 1967, the defendant filed his petition for recovery in the Circuit

Court of Pulaski County alleging that he had recovered and specifically asking for

a hearing before a jury, the preparation of psychiatric reports, and appointment of

counsel to represent him in those proceedings.

On April 12, 1967, the special progress report of Groves B. Smith, M.D.

was filed with the Circuit Clerk of Pulaski County. Additional special progress

report of Groves B. Smith, M.D. , reflecting an examination of defendant on April

25, 1967, was filed on May 2, 1967, with the Circuit Clerk of Pulaski County.

The State's Attorney of Pulaski County, Illinois, filed a motion to strike

petition of recovery on behalf of the People of the State of Illinois, alleging that

the allegations contained in the petition of recovery are premature, conclusions,

\





\
re-

and self declarations on the part of the petitioner and asking that the petition of

covery be dismissed and that the court order that no similar petitions may be filed by

the defendant until there are reasonable grounds to believe that sufficient recovery

has occurred to entitle petitioner to a hearing.

The defendant filed an additional petition of recovery with the Circuit Court

of Pulaski County on June 6, 1967, again alleging that he had recovered and was

invoking the provisions for a recovery hearing as provided by statute and specifically

citing authority indicating that he be given a hearing and a trial by a jury and that

counsel be appointed, and requested that a hearing in accordance with the statutes

be held.

A classification report pertaining to the defendant, prepared by Groves B.

Smith, M.D., on January 11, 1967, was filed on June 6, 1967.

The defendant's petitions of recoverybf April 12, 1967 and June 6, 1967

were dismissed by the Circuit Court of Pulaski County, Illinois, on June 9, 1967,

without having appointed counsel to represent the defendant pertaining to the peti-

tions, without having impanelled a jury to determine whether or not the defendant

had recovered, and without having heard any testimony whatsoever pertaining thereto.

The Supreme Court of Illinois has specifically held that 111. Rev. Stat. (1965)

Chap. 38, Sec. 105-5, pertaining to the respondent's right to demard|trial by jury

and be represented by counsel, applies to applications for discharge under said Act

(111. Rev. Stat., 1965, Chap. 38, Sec. 105-9). People v. Olmstead, 32 111 2d 306,

205 NE2d 625, 629; People v. Capoldi, 37 111 2d 11, 225 NE2d 634, 638.

Although the defendant's petitions of recovery are admittedly ina rticulate in

alleging facts showing that defendant has recovered, as the Supreme Court stated

in People v. Olmstead, supra, "(t)he only statutory route to freedom from confinement

is to establish his recovery under Section 9. It is inconceivable that such sole right

should find a roadblock in the fact that the indigent defendant is inarticulate in the

forms of law or that he does not have the affidavits of psychiatric specialists to

support his application. " In that case the Supreme Court stated further that the

application for discharge met the requirements of Section 9 (111. Rev. Stat.
,
1965,

Chap. 38, Sec. 105-9) and upon filing of the application for discharge the trial court





should have appointed counsel to represent the indigent defendant and should

have impanelled a jury pursuant to defendant's jury demand, and held a hearing

to determine if the defendant had recovered from the disability responsible for his

original commitment.

We wish to thank the court appointed attorney for the defendant in this case

for filing an excellent brief, without fee.

For the foregoing reasons, the judgment of the Circuit Court of Pulaski County,

entered on June 9, 1967, is reversed and this cause is remanded to determine whether

defendant has now recovered from the disability responsible for his original commit-

ment.

Reversed and remanded.

q PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY.





No. 67-88

2,^/V

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS

,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs .

CARL R. HOERNER, JANET C. HOERNER,
BARRY S. HOERNER, MICHAEL R.

HOERNER, JOHN C. HOERNER, and
HAROLD LANDOLT, Chairman of the

Madison County Board of Supervisors,

Defendants-Appellants .

Appeal from the Third Judicial

Circuit of Madison County,
Illinois . \

Honorable Joseph J. Barr, Judge
Honorable Fred P. Schuman, Judge,

Per Curiam

Janet C. Ko --. id Cai Hoerner parents, and Carl R. Hoerner as father

and next friend of Barr/ S. Hoerner, a minor child, Michscj. R. Hoerner, a minor

child, and John C. Hoerner, a minor child, appeal from orcers of the Circuit Court

of Madison County, entered March 11 and August 11, 1966, finding the children

neglected, the parents unfit, and placing legal custody in, and granting the Chief

Probation Officer of Madison County power to consent to the adoption of said minor

children pursuant to Chapter 37, Sec. 705-9 of the Smith Hurd Illinois Revised

Statutes. Appellants point out and the State agrees that no summons was directed to

Carl R. Hoerner ana Janet C. Hoerner, parents of said minor children, as required

by Section 704-3 of Chapter 37 of tne Smith Hurd Illinois Revised Statutes and no

guardian ad litem was appointed for said minor children as required by Section 7

Chapter 3 7, of said statutes. There appears no allegation tl e parents were

unknown, that they could not be found, nor that their address was unknown, althou

publications were made and certified there was no showing of mailing of notices

the parents

.





The attorney for the appellants in oral argument stated that the appellants'

appearance in the case had now been entered through him and requested that this

matter be sent back to the trial court for a hearing on the merits. The State's Attorney

of Madison County in oral argument has also requested that this matter be remanded

to the Circuit Court of Madison County so that appellants can properly assert their

rights there and so a guardian ad litem for said minors can be appointed as required

by Section 704-5.

We therefore remand this cause to the Circuit Court of Madison County and

direct that Court to vacate both the order on adjudicatory hearing and the dispositional

order entered on March 11 , 1966 and the order entered on August 11 , 1966, and pro-

ceed in such manner as will allow appellants to assert their rights, and for the

appointment of a guardian ad litem.

\JA Remanded with directions .

PUBLISH IN ABSTRACT ONLY.
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NO. 68-7
&S-ft

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

FIFTH DISTRICT

CLYDE ROBERSON, HELEN ROBERSON,
HOWARD LAIRD and LUCILLE LAIRD,

Plaintiffs-Appellees,

vs

DAN MORGAN,

Defendant-Appellant

.

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Jefferson County.

Honorable Alvin Lacy
Williams, Judge Presiding,

Per curiam:

Defendant appeals from the decree of the Circuit Court of

Jefferson County. The decree enjoins defendant, Road Commissioner

of Elk Prairie Township, in Jefferson County, and his successors,

from in any way altering, modifying or changing a drainage ditch

therein described. No appearance was made, nor brief filed, by the

plaintiffs

.

When the party who prevails in the trial court does not appear

or file a brief, this court is authorized to reverse and remand the

case without further consideration or discussion, East Side Health

District v. Village of Caseyville, 38 111. App. 2d 438, Cole v. Willhoft,

73 111. App. 2d 208. The issues here presented are complex, and involve

questions of the defendant's exercise of discretion, the right and

authority of defendant, as road commissioner, to change or improve

drainage, and whether there is sufficient evidence of irreparable

harm to support the granting of the injunction. Since plaintiffs

did not see fit to file a brief to aid the court in the decision of

the appeal, we invoke the above stated rule and reverse the decree.



I



The decree is reversed and the cause remanded to the Circuit

Court of Jefferson County with directions to dismiss the cause.

Decree reversed and remanded
with directions.

PUBLISH ABSTRACT ONLY





NO. 68-9
ri, »

a L/o3H

KriVv*

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

BETTY JANE MELVIN,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

vs,

OLIVER V. MELVIN,

and

VERA L. OLTMANNS,

Defendant-Appellant

,

Defendant.

Appeal from the
CircuLc Court of
Winnebago County.

4 PRESIDING JUSTICE ABRAHAMSON DELIVERED THE OPINOT 'oITtHE COURT,

On November 24, 1967, the plaintiff, Betty Jane Melvin, filed

a complaint for divorce in the Circuit Court of Winnebago County

that alleged that the defendant, Oliver V. Melvin had committed

adultery with the other defendant, Vera L. Oltmanns. The complaint

also stated that Melvin owned and operated a funeral home in

Sterling, Illinois; owned numerous parcels of real estate in a

subdivision called "Country Club Estates"; owned a home in joint

tenancy with the plaintiff, and owned various stocks, bonds, bank





accounts and policies of insurance of substantial value. Para-

graph 17 of the complaint alleged in part as follows:

"17. The plaintiff alleges that unless the said
defendant, Oliver V. Melvin, and the defendant, Vera L.
Oltmanns are enjoined and restrained by this Honorable
Court from associating and/or consorting together,
and from being in the company of each other, that said
defendants will continue to associate and consort to-
gether and to be in the company of each other and that
any possibility of the plaintiff and the defendant,
Oliver V. Melvin assuming their marital life, will
be destroyed.

Plaintiff further alleges that she has just cause
and reason to, and in fact does, fear that in the event
any notice is given to the defendants of an intention
on the part of the plaintiff to apply to this Honorable
Court for injunctive relief in the premises, the defend-
ant Oliver V. Melvin will utilize the interval occurring
between receipt of such notice and the hearing of this
Honorable Court upon the merits of such application to
sell, assign, transfer, pledge, mortgage, hypothecate,
conceal, sequester, squander, dissipate or otherwise
deal with or engage in transactions with regard to the
above described properties and other of his assets,
and to continue his association and consortion with the
said Vera L. Oltmanns and that thereby the plaintiff
will be deprived and defaulted of her right to look to

and rely upon the said defendant, Oliver V. Melvin
and the assets owned by him or in which he has an

interest as a means for her support and maintenance,
and accordingly plaintiff shows that the injunction
for which a prayer is hereinafter made should issue
without the giving of notice to the defendants or

either of them thereof, and without bond..."

The complaint was verified and included as attached exhibits

full legal descriptions of the parcels of real estate allegedly

owned by the defendant. The prayer of the complaint requested

an injunction to issue without notice or bond to enjoin the

defendants from "consorting or cohabiting together" and to

enjoin Melvin or his agents from in any way transferring the
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the various parcels of real estate or disposing of any of the other

assets. On the same day the trial court issued a temporary in-

junction without notice or bond in accordance with the prayer

of the complaint.

On December 14, the defendant, Oliver V. Melvin, filed his

answer to the complaint for divorce and a motion to dissolve the

temporary injunction. That motion was denied after a hearing

held on that day and Melvin has taken this interlocutory appeal

from that order. The plaintiff has not appeared here, by brief

or otherwise.

We recently had the opportunity to discuss temporary in-

junctions at considerable length in the case of Miollis v.

Schneider, 77 111. App. 2d 420 (December, 1966). We pointed

out that the law did not favor an injunction without notice

since it was a drastic remedy to be granted only under extreme

circumstances and was contrary to our adversary concept of

justice. We further stated, at page 429, that:

"In order to justify the issuance of injunction

without notice, the sufficiency of the complaint is

the test of the validity of the injunction order.

The complaint must allege facts from which the

chancellor can infer the need of protecting the

plaintiff from undue prejudice arising from notice

to the adverse party. The extraordinary character

of the injunctive remedy requires that it be awarded

only where the complaint shows on its face a clear

right to relief."

Since that decision, Section 3 of the Injunction Act

(111. Rev. Stats., 1967, Ch. 69, Sec. 3) has been amended to

provide:
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"No court or judge shall grant a preliminary injunc-
tion without previous notice of the time and place of the
application having been given the adverse party unless
it clearly appears, from specific facts shown by the
verified complaint or by affidavit accompanying the same,
that immediate and irreparable injury, loss or damage will
result to the applicant before notice can be served and a
hearing had thereon."

The amendment codifies the necessity that the complaint or

affidavit contain "specific facts" to justify the issuance of

the injunction and, significantly, requires that the applicant

show that "immediate and irreparable injury, loss or damage will

result" if notice is served rather than mere undue prejudice.

The Injunction Act was further amended by the addition of

a Section 3-1 that provides detailed requirements for a temporary

restraining order.

The complaint before us does not contain "specific facts"

to support the remedy sought. Although the plaintiff alleged

that she "feared" that the defendant would dispose of the assets

if notice was served upon him, she makes no attempt to allege

facts to substantiate that fear. The restraining order itself is

wholly lacking in those essentials required by Section 3-1 and

gratuitously waives the requirement of bond as provided in

Section 9 of the Act. The apparent reason for these multiple

deficiencies is the belief of the trial court that the law in

regard to temporary injunctions in divorce cases is different

from that in all other cases. That belief is incorrect. The

strictures of the Injunction Act and the case law on temporary

injunctions in regard to notice and bonds apply to divorce cases

-4-





in the same manner as other civil cases. Dear v. Dear

^jyx

111. App. 2d ; Daskal v. Daskal, 71 111. App. (2d) 471;

Berenson v. Berenson, 34 111. App. 2d 376.

The complaint does not contain specific facts that show

that the plaintiff would suffer immediate and irreparable loss

if notice had been furnished to the defendant and we must con-

clude that the issuance of the injunction was improper. The

order of the trial court denying the defendant's motion to

dissolve the injunction is reversed, the injunction is dissolved,

and the cause is remanded for further proceedings not inconsist-

ent with this opinion.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

Seidenfeld and Moran, J.J. concur.
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FOURTH DISTRICT

General fo\ 10Q <A

Cecil ?. 01ds\ Joseph Cerar^ Robert Coins
3

Lano-<3 'Tright and Lawrence Meikle }o] ...

Ke?;roers of the 3\ard of Trustee? of the

Joseph le! -rco end Elijah ITealOj

Defendants -Appellants

CHAVSNj J.,

i iaM

Appeal fr n

Circuit Coi

Sangamon Count \

delivered ooinior. 0" the court.

This is an appeal frou a declaratory judgment order of the

circuit court of Sangamon County construing section 3-111 of the

Illinois Pension Code (III .Rev. Stat .1963, ch/ 1 - > J >

:ommonl' -f ^ x p > • vp .' "movers tete Police Pension Fund."

first oars err eh of this section vra.s a codification into

the Illiuoi Pension coae 01 e 10 rmer statutory provisio . Dted

earlier and closed in the Municipal Cede in I90I without any sutst- -

• a_
"

§
tive changes (111 .Rev. Stat .193rh ch/ 2k 3

ch^ ?k, £*ui-* 10-8-5). Hovrever
.,

a. second paragraph added to the r :-

tion by amendment August 5, 19^3 , is the portion o~: t 1 . J r Lv<

^ .





d :>. tnis accxon.

The judgment orde: in this proceedings, brought by the

Members of the Board of Trustees o£ the Felice Pension Fund of the

City of Springfield, declared that the later 1903 -
. er »ment of the

Pension Code was applicable to two defendant police officers vino

previously had retired and hod re-entered active police service p .'

to the amendment but thereafter retired, and required that there be

five years of additional service after first retirement in order to

be awarded an increase in rate of pension.

Section 3-111 of the Police Pension Fund Act of Illinois

,

applicable to the setting apart, formation and list" _ :nt of a 1

~-

lice pension fund in cities, villages and incorporated towns having

a population of not more than 500,000 inhabitants, prior to its

amendment effective August 5j 19^3 > provided:

"Any policeman who has creditable service of 20
years or more ana has reached age 50 and who is
no longer in the service as a police;.an, shall
be entitled to a yearly pension equal to 1/2 of
the salary attached to the rank he held on sec;

police force for 1 year immediately prior to his
retirement, payable from the police -o-yazlon fund
of the municipality} provided, thmt the pension
shall be increased by 1$ of such salary for each
additional year of such service over 20 years,
to a maximui limit of 60,v of such salary."

This section was amended by an additional paragraph eff -

tive Augu st 5 , 1963 , whi ; h p ro vi de s

:

"No retired policeman who re-enters se rvice

as a policeman after having retired and who is re-

ceiving a pension shall, upon again retiring, be

-*^





ei '/
.

- to a larger ; cl rrsion than that
ceived originally upon first v 5 .'; i\nl

such policeman re] sins in police service for at

least's year and makes contributions at the
_

scribee rate after which his pension shall be :

-

creased at trie rate staged, above for each \ ;ar of

service during reemployment up to the stipulated

n ? xin rem.
:!

of S"Dringnej.a o

Joseph Dei-'.a.rco was appointed s police off

i November 1, 1?5 L . and served as

:er of the CJ ,y

police an until

June 30 195Qj '.fhen he retired end received a monthly pensi

Fund. On April lb, he '.'"

$258.66 fro the Police Pensxon

depart] ent and again retired on December 31 3appoi c d to he ponce aep

re r* c n nen mandatory retireme nu c -/-'

Elijah Neale was appointed a police officer 0: City or

June 15- 193 6 j and serve d as a ooliceman until Noveixoer V-> 1957 j

from the Fund. Or
he retired and received $22o as a monthly pen:

fcorll 19 j l r, ?3. he v:a: reappointed to the police department and s

retiree on July 15, 1964.

At the time 01 one seccond retire: .ent of Neale (July 1:

V^Gh\ , he applied f'o r and was awarded a monthly pension from the

Fund of b'S-.o^g or one twelfth of fifty-two perr cen t of the s< 1-

ary aetpacned

re - reti remenl

to the rank held by him for the year prior to hie

hie O1J.5iginal penee

In Jar ;ary of IS06, hie pension was red

r month. Del-'.arco, at the tine of
>n of S22o pe:

his second retirement, vras a warded the same monthly p on

led at his first retirementawarded ex .me

^





The basic issue before the court is whether or not the

amendmi at to Section 3-H1 of the Police Pension Pund is applicable

to the defendants 3 limiting the amount of: their pension to that re-

ceived by them upon their original retirement^ since on re/-enlistment

neither served an additional five years. Defendant-officers also

seek to rely upon an alleged practice and custom of the Springfield

Police Depari :

. by which a retired member could be permitted to

return to duty for a one-year period ami thereby be eligible to re-

ceive additional retirement benefits upon making additional and

larger contributions to the Fund. Defendants contend that a num-

ber of : bers of the Springfield Police Department who had re-

tired earlier hod been returned to duty and became eligible for

and did receive additional benefits upon retirement. Certain other

defenses were presented^ including the doctrine of equ.ita.ble es-

toppel, because of their having resigned other positions they held

in order to re-enter service.

After hearing evidence , without a jury,, the circuit court

entered its declaratory judgment order here appealed; holding that

the amendment applied to defendants and limited the amount of

their respective pensions.

pS- The esta.blishir.ent of a pension system is the province of

the legislature. An elaborate system of pension funds has been

created in this state by the legislature. The terms and conditi

upon which a public employee becomes a member or participant also

k.
-





\
tXx. C - - c scrioec m the statutes en bj •. : . The contribu-

tions to be 3.de and the requirerr nts :h eli ibility for benefits

likewise., are within the le gii 1 ;;i . ; fui :tion. [•] legisl&turej

in this case,, has prescribed at what ti; and what t of pen-

sion is payable. As was said in Sun v. Cervenka^ 331 111. ^-59 A-63

163 N.E. 396 (1928):

'While a pe si on act should be liberally cc . b:

to r'h' rt th object sought to be accomplished,
yet if the legislative intention is o. '• : -b.

the language used that intantic ) n :.st be 1 : 3e
fective 3 pro the judj :iary will not be re r<

:

in giving the act a meaning not exn essed in it

.

::

People ex '-el. Camnbell v. Sw^Jih-L/he 35-"1- HI- Aop. 121, 1

,c in,-

849 (2d Diet. 1953), is to the same effect.

net

V,
T
e find no ambiguity to this statute as amended nor any

:d to attempt to apply e. strained construction to that which it;

wor u: olair.lv state. The pension fund ,,.-.- -f--,y.~a crea gu re cof the 3 sis -

latere. its provisions as to eligibility ray be modified , all+py !

re vis ec

to benefits

amended as the legislature sees orooer. Ho ves
•

:. p ,2
v"u e s to e member of the fund as to his rights te

benefits under the applicable law at the time he enters service.

Amendments made to such lews prior to his retirement ere fully ap-

plicable to hi:. . This matter was fully deter; ined in
J

:cj ' v.

City of Gh3.ec ;o ; 2o5 111. 78, 10o N.E. Kjz (191 i:
-) ; and again i

fee 111. lOe, 123 N.E. 270 (3 (19); and Blough v

i, 1^4 N.E. 2d ^36 (2d Dist. :

H'nvpr ' "

Ekstrom, 1^ 111 .pp. 2d 153.

^





Had the legisl; u • intended that ens second part

added by the 1963 araendi was to apply only to policemen who re-

tired subsequent to its adoption and th; • 'after rej-entered police

service, it could have done so by adding only a few additional

wo re s . No s uc h v;o i 'Q s present , so that the plain meaning of

the amend: \
• i u .. :•rs irr-p applicable in the instant cas e ana requi

five years' additional service before any additional benefits
\

payable. To so ii berpret this amendment does not make it retr

tive, as the defendant-officers did not retire a second time prior

to the effective date of the amend ent but rather after the effec-

tive date. The amendment merely relates to antecedent events or

facts which do not condemn it as retroactive legislation. Simple v.

Univers ity of Illinois , 4 111. 2d 593 , 1?3 N.E.2d 722 (1955); Unite!

"orr.es b J
<

(1955)

:dit Union v. Knight, 32 111. ?d 138, 204 N.E.2d 4

The evidence on the issue of equitable es L.oui ; 2i lej.j. 1 a

fendants admitted that no representations of a higher pension v.

made to them, prior tc their reappointment, by any member of

the Board of Trustees of the Pension Pund . Nor was there any testi-

mony that these officers quit higher-paying positions to their detrj

ment based upon representations or acts of inducement of the muni-

cipal or quasi-municipal officials. Even had the mayor or . 1

of the city council made such representations, t: .. Id not ha

estopped the Board of Trustees of the Police Pension F . it is

a separate legal entity from the cit; and e] 1 city officia :
.





N

However j there appea.rs no rep =tions of a; :e omcia <
;

Defendants' claimed cnange of :

_'
. ; . if • an

appears to be ta r ed /y . alleged pr? :' '

_ of the 3o< rd ir sff

prior to the a; endment . The evidence did show fcl i two, and

possibly four, prior occasions the Board had awarde addition

fits to policemen retiring a second time after return to duty fc

one-year period , prior to passage of the : ; u t . Thej

actions ef the Bo; b do not create an estoppel or raise the r '.

contemporaneous construction. The only prior constr ;ti

to nave been placed z;- the Board on the statute, as - '

. \
- in

the single ce.se of awardin; a nxgner pension oo iieale, ••;
- - - -,

.ater c a. ho representations ~.rv V Z O 2 "J

defendants' reappointment which induced then' to relenter servj

No change of pohvlon or conduct of the Board relied upon by defend-

ants has been si- ore.

? !TJvl Trio statute prescribing the police pension fund per; it:

no discretion ry pouers to its trusti

public trust an 1 must be administered

A pensior fund is a

= tree tees as a s< :r

fund for the tare fit of all its eligible i embers as one legj

has presc ibed its terms ana conditions. Sy y :] • .'.not be sub-

stituted for performance of its duties. The st< r ' a.der con-

sideration, including all its provisions and amendments, :]

quired fi re "ears' additional service upon re f- entry into t:

vl-





after retirement. The j idg; ent order of the c.i re it coi rt of San-

gan on County correctly declared the rights of the p; rties.

•
dU t affirmed

" SMITH, P.J.,, and TRApp J. } concur,

8.
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

SP ~i: X ©r\© '

SHARON GIBBONS,

Plaintiff- Appellee,

v.

WILLIAM GIBBONS,

Defendant- Appellant.

Appeal from the Circuit

Court 17th Judicial Circuit

Winnebago County

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE ABRAIIAMSON DELIVERED THE OPINION

OF THE COURT:

This appeal is taken from an order of the Circuit Court

of Winnebago County wherein the trial court modified a decree of

divorce to increase the child support payments. William Gib! >ns,

defendant, contends that the evidence presented at the hearing d

not show a sufficient change in the circumstances of the pari to

justify a modification of the decree by increasing the child sup,.

payments.

Sharon Gibbons, the plaintiff, had obtained a divoro

in July of 1966. The decree awarded custody of the three mil

children to her and awarded child support in the amour,

per week, possession of the marital home, and in a<

the husband to make all mortgage paymenis and to pay th





insurance on the home. In November of 1965 the husband

and wife executed a note to Northern Illinois Corporation in

the face amount of $2520. 00, which note was secured by a

chattel mortgage on the household furnishings and an automobile.

The note provided for payments of $70. 00 per month. From the

date of the divorce until May of 1967, the defendant had made

some payments on this note.

In May of 1967 the defendant filed a voluntary petition

in bankruptcy. Defendant listed debts in excess of $7000. 00, not

including the mortgage on the home. The mortgage debt was re-

affirmed. None of the other obligations, including the debt to

Northern Illinois Corporation was reaffirmed and defendant has

made no payments on them. Northern Illinois Corporation re-

possessed the automobile which was in defendant's possession and,

after negotiations with the plaintiff, substituted a new non-interest

bearing note in the face amount of $500. 00, providing for monthly

payments of $25. 00, which note plaintiff signed to avoid having the

household furnishings repossessed.

Plaintiff, who had not been employed prior to securing

her divorce, testified that she had three part-time jobs which

brought her an average weekly income of about $50.00. She fun

testified that her earned income plus the child support payments

she was receiving were insufficient to permit her to make the

S25. 00 monthly payments to Northern Illinois Corporation and I

meet her other necessary living expenses. Plaintiff testifie<

in June of 1967 both the gas and electric utilities had been <
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because of her indebtedness to the utility companies and that

she had had to borrow money from her grandmother to pay

these obligations so that the gas and electricity to the home

could be reconnected.

Defendant testified that he sold hospital insurance

and that at the time of the divorce he had an average net in-

come of $500. 00 per month. He further testified that since the

divorce his income had decreased but that he had continued to

make the child support payments and the mortgage payments in

the amount of $109.93 which included principal, interest, taxes

and insurance.

After hearing the evidence, the trial court modified

the original decree of divorce to provide that defendant should

make child support payments of $35. 00 per week until the $500. 00

obligation to Northern Illinois Corporation had been paid.

It is defendant's position that a decree of divorce

may be modified to provide for additional support of a former

wife and minor children only if a showing that their wants and

necessities have increased since entry of the decree and that

the divorced father's means have so improved as to enable him

to contribute to such increased needs. Patterson v. Patterson,

28 111. App. 2d 76, 78. We do not agree with the defendant chat

the facts before us do not show such a sufficient change in cir-

cumstances of the parties as to justify a modification of the

original decree. After the husband's adjudication as a bankrupt,

the plaintiff, in order to retain possession of the necessary house-
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hold furnishings, was required to enter into a new note with

Northern Illinois Corporation and to agree to pay them $500. 00

at the rate of $25. 00 per month, which sum is beyond the means

of the plaintiff. By filing his petition in bankruptcy, the husband

relieved himself of the obligation to pay approximately S7, 00Q 00

of debts, and in particular, relieved himself of the obligation to

pay $70. 00 to Northern Illinois Corporation monthly.

Section 18 of the Divorce Act (111. Rev. Stat. 1967,

ch. 40, § 19) authorizes the court to modify those provisions of

a divorce decree pertaining to support of children where changed

conditions of the parties require it in reason and justice. The

findings and order of the trial court on matters of this nature

will not be reversed unless contrary to the manifest weight of

the evidence. Kelleher v. Kelleher, 67 111. App. 2d 410, 414.

Although the decree of divorce makes no recital

concerning the household furnishings, it does award to the plain-

tiff possession of the real estate. We read into this also the

furnishings, for the use and benefit of the plaintiff and her three

minor children. The defendant husband in filing the bankruptcy

petition jeopardized his family's right to possession of the house-

hold furniture. We deem this a sufficient change in circumstances

to justify the modification of tne decree to require the husband to

pay an additional $5. 00 per week until such time as the debt secured

by the chattel mortgage on all the household furnishings has been

paid.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

MORAN, J. and SEIDENFELD, j. .
concur.
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